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The Geo. S. Parker Jointless Fountain Pen

p YOU KNOW OF ANY OTHER FOUNTAIN PEN THAT HAS BEEN WRITTEN ABOUT IN SUCH A GENUINE,

I
HEARTY, UNASKED-FOR WAY? THESE LETTERS AND EXTRACTS WERE NOT WRITTEN FOR PUB-

LICATION, BUT THEY ARE THE CANDID" AND KINDLY EXPRESSION OF MEN AND WOMEN WHO HAVE PAID MONEY

FOR THE PEN WHICH THEY CONSIDER THE PEER OF ANY OTHER PEN MADE **********

MM MM

The U. S» Governnyrrt.

Department of State.
Washington, July jo, 1398.

W'e regard the Parker Jointless Fountain Pen a most

excellent one, and it undoubtedly will give entire satisfac-

tion to those who use them in the Department.

Verv respectfully vours,

WM. A. MICHAEL,
Chief Clerk.

Instructor Bryant 9c Straiten College.

CniCAOO.

I have ifiven the Parker Fountain Pen a thorough test

rid consider it the best fountain pen on the market.

I. W. PIERSON.

Ask for the Parker.

Since JtSruMiRg your P*»» I have '
.mm! tii .r ,n .11 t*r«f

yi>u claim, and customers .ire beginning to ask for the

••Parker," having seen them in use.

Yours verv mil*.

J. A. STECK.

Easy to SelL

Waveki.y. Ir.t_.June *. iSoS.

7*4i' Parkrr Pftt Com/Kimy. Jantxrillf, ifit.,

The Pens received O. K. I think the new Spring- Lock

Jointless Fountain Pen is a beauty and just what the public

have been wanting. I filled one and took it to our city

attorney to try. and it was sold after he used it live minutes.

Verv respectfully,
' W. B. ROGERS'

A Weil-Known House.

Nelson, B. C.

Please forward order for Jointless Pen* as follows: •

• » The writer desires to say that it is his experience

that the Parker Jointless Pen is the easiest seller he has

ever handled. It is a pleasure to show it. because there is

merit in it. Kindly send invoice in duplicate copy certified

for customs, and oblige.

Yours trulv,

THOMPSON STATIONERY CO.

Instructor Penmanship Chicago Athenaeum.

Chicago, Itx.

Having given the Parker Fountain Pen a trial, I am
prepared to say it t* superior to any I have tried. It seems

tu possess all the good qualities of the best steel pens.

J. J*. CRAMDLB.-

Ju>t the Thin*.

Rich mono, Va.,Ju1v to, tSgfS.

I send you by this mail my No. 1 fountain pen to he

repointed. Please repair it and let me have it as early as

you can. I don't know how to get along without my Parker,

and would not take ten dollars for it if I could not get

another. I find it A No. 1 in every way, and just the thins;

for stenographers' use. I have been using It for some time

and it gives perfect satisfaction. Very truly,

J. M. BINFORD.

Alt

JACK'S PRESENT.

It is an acknowledged fact that students will do neater and more satisfactory

work in every respect by making use of fotntain pens. They are invaluable in the

class room, in examinations, taking notes or wherever writing is done.

Many well-known schools now consider a Geo. S. Parker Fountain Pen as

much the necessary part of the equipment ol the successful student as are the very note

books upon which he writes.

As schools are about to open, maywe not ask for an early response?

Yours sincerely,

THE PARKER PEN COHPANY,
Janesville, Wis., U. S. A.

Vell-known Remington Typewriter Agent.

Toronto. June iSth, '.>?.

I received the Parker Jointle-s Pen in due course, and

have used same ever since. I am free to confess that it has

worked satisfactorily up to the present time and there is

everv indication of its continuing to work right. I am

much pleased with it. Vours very truly,

CHAS. E. ARCHBALD.

Policy Writer Home Insurance Go.

CiiKi ioo, 111.

(Jtrntlemen- The Parker Fountain Pen is the best t

have ever used and I take pleasure in recommending it to

all who desire strictly first class fountain pens.

Comparing it in price and workmanship w : th other

leading fountain pens, the "Parker" is far in the lead.

Hoping it wilt continue to meet with a large sale. I am.

Very truly yours,

CHARLTON V. HOWE. Penman.

Instructor Metropolitan Business College.

ClUCAOO. iLt..

The "Parker" suits every purpose. It is. in my e.-tima-

tion, the best fountain pen on the market. Wry truly.

J. W. McCASLIN.

Best Because Cleanest.

I consider the Parker" the best because it is the ci.

est fountain pen that I have used.

J. M. FITZGERALD.
Penman Palmer Hu

President Western Pen Association.

Chic ago. III.

During the past ten years I have owned no less than -ix

different makes of Fountain Pens, all of which were vrr>

unsatisfactory owing to their leaking when in use and while

being carried. This objection I find obviated in your pen.

The Parker "Lucky Curve" i* surely "straight goods.**

Verv truly yours,

C. A. FACST.

—But it Don't.

COLVMBL S, O.

Find enclosed check as per bill enclosed. The pen

timely jmrn****. I have named it the Commodore D*z:<y

of Fountain P<m-\\ certainly is a beauty. I shall ever

remember your kindness and patience, with me. for I admit

I am hard to please, but you fixed me up in great shape. ar.»;

at anv time a word from me will do you any good I w ill takr

pleasure in saving alt t can in your behalf for you certainK

have a good article and one that will sell on its merits. Th.

only mvstery to me is that it don't leak-but it don t.

Yours respectfullv,

E. G-MAN N.

Very Satisfactory.

Philadelphia, April i*. 1*

I am now using ooe of your Jointless Fountain P

purchased since receiving your circular from one ot
.

Philadelphia agents, and will say, that I find it very t

factory. Very truly yours,

PAUL M. ELSASSER, M.

MM
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Ca. 1899

HOLIDAY Si

THE "LUCKY
•of CURVE JOINTLESS GEO. J

NO SCREW TO BREAK. NO OLD FASHIONEI

No. 020. Mottled Rubber, Ladles' Size, Price, SS.50.

No. OiiO. Mottled Bobber, Gentlemeu'H bl*e. Price, SX.A0.

No. 023. Mottled Kabber. Price, »3.<M).

No. 0«4. Mottle* Kabber, Price. S3.0O.

No. 083. Mottled Robber, Price, SS.OO.

SUCCESS.
Why is it that you, are much more successful as a business man than many '

others, or to bring it home more clearly, more successful than your neighbor in

the same line of business? It is not luck, for there is. strickly speaking, no such

thing as luck. The man who does not know such a thing as fail, is the man who

is called "lucky." No, the reason why you have succeeded so much better than

others, is, because when obstacles have been placed in your way, you did not fret

•your life away, wondering wby the obstacles had been placed in your path, No,

you set resolutely to work to remove it or bridged over it, as the case may

have been, and up again, on your way, stronger-and more conscious of the pow-

power that lies within you, and which lies within every man. Had you, on com-

ing to the obstruction, sat down disconsolate and .discouraged, and said that the

whole world had turned against you, and .that obstructions .had been placed in

your path, and that there was no use trying, for you could not go through it, and

Tbe greatest improvement e\-

NOVEMBER and December are the

man pushes his business, as he pusht-

that many people spend money for presents

son. These months are, for the careful me

used. These are the months that the succ

his neighbor, who does not possess the busi

People do not buy summer clothes at Chris;

fit into a different part of the year's busines

there is nothing so pleasing, useful and app

Parker Jointless Pen. Your customers k

them; many have written to us ab

goods for your benefit as no othe

These goods are sellers. These jro

The greatest holiday demand ever k

Look over your stock of Parker Pen

You cannot get your order in tod so

THE SOL

Some one has sugpeste

. Parker Jointless pen as the :

of its great simplicity it could

as do the old fashioned nozzl*

gestion is a good one. The

where a pen can be mende< :

very best—The Geo. S. Park.

Here is a suggestion: 1

make the heart of the soldier

the Jointless. "Lucky Curve'*

a Christmas present, and you

a kindness and made him ha]

thing for which he has daily v

ers who have friends in the ai

Parker Short h»»«i

stopped at that as many a man has, you won!

and influence in life you do not in the least em

and the seemingly impassible barriers will z'v

Some men seem to have what is common!

ture which proved bad, you certainly would m*

try it over again exactly the same way. only t-

that way.. Some men do, however, and this ir



N SUGGESTIONS. *

b. S. Parker Fountain Pen
.D FASHIONED NOZZLE. NO JOINT TO LEAK. PERFECTION,

TMEJOINTlE5S,r

TH£ SUCCESS
ofe- .. . . c> . - «rs .

i Itreatest improvement evermade In fountain pen oonttmction.

scember are the months when the shrewd, energetic business

siness, as he pushes it at no other time. It is in these months

money for presents that they would not spend at any other sea-

for the careful man of business, golden opportunities if properly

nths that the successful business man stands out in contrast with

ot possess the business sagacity to advance his business interest,

er clothes at Christmas 'time, or any other seasonable goods that

"the year's business. They do buy Parker pens, however, for

ng, useful and appropriate for a Christmas present, as a Geo. S.

Your customers krow about these pens; they have thought about

written to us about them, for we are advertising these

>enefit as no other -fountain pen has ever been advertised,

sellers. These go io make up the golden opportunities,

lay demand ever krown for Fountain Pens is almost here.

;ock of Parker Pens^v See how closely they are sold down.

Dur order in too socr^"*} _ _ .

Jt j» J> >

THE SOLDIER'S PEN.

one has suggested that we ought to advertise the

itless pen as the Soldier's Pen, because on account

simplicity it could not be broken or get out of order

Id fashioned nozzle or screw joint pens. The sug-

i good one. The soldier in camp, far away from

in can be mended if broken, should have only the

The Geo. S. Parkef Jointless.

s a suggestion: Do you want to know what will

eart of the soldier toy glad? See that he gets one of

s,
4 'Lucky Curve" Geo. S. Parker Fountain Pens for

s present, and you will find that you have -done him

and made him happy by presenting him with some-

hich he has daily use. Suggest this to your custom-

ve friends in the army.
i

No. OZO. Gentlemen's Size, Raven Black, Price, •«.50.

No. 023. Raven Black, Price, •S.OO.

No. OS4. Raven Black, Price, •3.50.

Parker Shorthand rien, Large, Price, »4.00.

an has, you would to-day be where many men are, whose position

lot in the least envy. Work for Success, think Success, be a Success,

2 barriers will give way to the magic power.

: what is commonly termed "bad luck." If you made a business ven-

certainly would not, as soon as you got through with the experiment,

same way, only to meet with defeat again. No; you don't do business

Dwever, and this is why, to a very large degree, they never get ahead.

No. 0*5." Raven Black, Price, •4.00.

No. Success means to utilize defeat, or, in other words, if you fail

in any undertaking it is because there is a right and wrong way of getting

at it, and you got the wrong way. Then the thing for you to
.
do is

keep your eyes open and your brain active and not make the same mistake again.

A successful business was not made so by one or two master strokes,

by any means. It is,' however, made up by careful attention, watching

closely the details, and grasping many opportunities which are presented from day

to day. Nc "

A man may come to your store, a stranger
-

possibly, not dressed as fastid-

iously as your banker; he receives from you a cordial welcome, a pleasant smile.

He is made to feel you have an interest in him. That's business combined with

pleasure. Treated right, you have made a good customer. A man with less tact

might speak bruskly to the stranger, demand what was wanted, and at the pivotal

point turn him away.



THE JOINTLESS "LUCKY CURVE" (

Those of our friends who desire chased barrels, hexagon, spiral, or gold mounted, or in fact, any

rent style from those shown tot the engravings of the New Parker Jointless Fountain Pens must

ntent with the old style fountains with nozzles, and it is for this reason that we will still illus-

. those that we cannot make in the improved form*

SUrer Dollar, Price, S1.00.

No. 1. Plain Barrel, Price, •X.OO.

No. 3. Chased Barrel, Straight or Taper Cap. Price, »t8.50.

No. ft. op*rai, wa« K or 'moitteu Kuooer, *Tice. »3.00.

No. 6. Fountain. Regular Size Gold Band. Price. S3.00.

No. 8. Hexagon, Price, 93.OO.

} PARKER _F ' '

|

No. 9. Gold Mounted. Price, S4.00.

- -
-Ssr-,

-A. 1

•

No. 10. Twist. Price. *3.00.

No. 11. Aluminum, Price, •3.50.

Mo. 1 1. bold or silver. Price, SS.OO.

«
-: Hi

No. 1 *. Full Pearl. Price. »6.00.

1 PARKER

Parker Jointless Physician's Thermometvi

Price, S5.0O.

We have at last produced a re

Clinical Thermometer Fountain Pen

the Parker Jointless Physician's Feu

interest every successful practicin
;

the world. This is the combinati

valuable to the busy physician,

each thermometer is a certified cer

has been corrected to the Yale Ob;

dard, which is known by all physici

rect. The cut so clearly illustrates

a description is hardly necessary,

however, that the fountain is pract

025 made over into a physician's

show one of these to the successful

sician is to make a sale.

Suggest to the doctor's wife what an a

present one of those fountain pens would m:

jt > >
The beautiful photo-gravure

Around," which we are sending

cept with our compliments. \\ e

have a good hearty laugh over t

little characters in the picture, 1

find it an excellent advertisement

Pen. Will you kindly give it a pre

vour store where it can be seen?
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"T\ID it ever occur to you that it is a good thing for you to give your customers to understand, and to cau* ;
t

to be a fact, that your store is an up-to-date store; that you are keeping abreast of the times, and selL: .

the articles that are advertised and well known? Your customers who see a well advertised article in your store,
recognize that you are an alert, wide-awake, up-to-date dealer. They know too, that you probably lead your
competitors by having such goods in stock and your trade established on them six months or a year before thev
realize where you are at. This kind of busi-

ness judgment, together with push, courtesy, and
a determination to win, never fails to bring success,

and it is for this reason that we desire to im-

press upon you the importance of carrying a

nice assortment of our goods, such as a case

will afford.

With your first order for four dozen or more
Parker F ountain Pens, at regular rates, we

{
will take pleasure in sending you, with oui

J

compliments, one of the handsomest little '

^show cases ever made for the purpose of dis-

playing fountain pens. This case is trimmed ,

in Oak, Cherry, Walnut or Nickel, as you
may desire. This handsome show case dis-

plays at one time; four dozen fountain pens.

Each case is fitted with a Yale lock with two
keys, has a drawer in the bottom for scratch

paper, ink, surplus stock, etc. , and will make
one of the neatest accessories to your store

that you can possibly imagine. After you
have had it in stock for a month or two, you
will wonder how you ever consented to get

along without one of them.

Just think of it! The greatest holiday demand ever known for fountain pens will soon be upon you.

Here is an aid to help you secure trade as you have never had it before. Our Advertisements will appear in both
half and quarter pages in the leading magazines, such as Harper's, Munsey, Cosmopolitan, Review of Reviews,
McClures, Scribncrs, Recreation, besides large spaces in the Youth's Companion and Ladies Home Journal
and many others. It will bring business, and dollars to you. We sincerely hope we shall hear from you by
return mail to forward the case assortment with which we know you will be delighted.

J* j* j* J> Jt j*

That the reading, buying and progressive public are not slow to adopt a meritorious article in which V
have faith was never more clearly demonstrated than it is in the Geo. S. Parker "Lucky Curve" Joint..-

pen. Practically, this pen did not appear on the market until April last. As soon as it was offered on
market, and its construction shown, it sprang into instant favor. The moment a man understood that this •

had eliminated from it the objectionable thread and the leakv joint which has been the dread of fountain pen makei.

for years, and that the most simple and practical little device ever made was substituted for them, and which

answered all the purposes of the old fashioned screw thread joints without any of their ojectionable features, h<

lost no time in adopting it in a way^that was most pleasing to our friends and to ourselves as well.

* jk j* j*

WE THANK YOU.
How we can ever fully show wour appreciation for the many kind letters and warm words our frier,

have seen fit to give us, is mere than we can tell. We do appreciate them, we assure you, and they are just

sweet to us as the great business which you.have helped to send us. The many nice little foot notes and kin'!',

ixpressions that come to us make us wish that we might have the pleasure of a personal acquaintance with a .

of our friends, but if this cannot be, we are indeed pleased to feel that every account on our books represents a frienc.

Wishing you the fullest measure of success and with compliments of the season, we are

Sincerely your friends,

THE PARKER PEN CO.,

Janesville, Wis. U. S. A.



DEALER BROCHURE, ca. 1899

Geo. S. Parker Fountain Pen
OUR SHOW CASE OFFERS.

FREE WITH SIX DOZEN

ijlD it ever occur to you that it is a good thing for you to give your customers to under-
' stand, and to cause ft to be a fact, that your store is an up-to-date store; that you

are keeping abreast of the times, and selling the articles that are advertised and

well known? Your customers who see a well advertised article in youii store, recognize

that you are an alert, wide-awake, uf* w j-date dealer. They know, too, that you probably



SHOW CASE OFFERS.

lead your competitors by having such goods in stock and your trade established on them six

months or a year before they realize where you are at. This kind of business judgment,

together with push, courtesy, and a determination to win, never fails to bring success, and it is

for this reason that we desire to impress upon you the importance of carrying a nice assort-

ment of our goods, such as a case will afford.

With your first order for six dozen or more Parker Fountain Pens, (not Special or

Silver Dollar) at regular rates, we will take pleasure in sending you, with our compliments,

one of the handsomest little show cases ever made for the purpose of displaying fountain

pens. This case is trimmed in Oak, Cherry, Walnut, or Nickel, as you may desire. This

handsome case displays at one time, six dozen fountain pens Each case is fitted with a

Yale lock with two keys, has a drawer in the bottom for scratch paper, ink, surplus stock,

etc., and will make one of the neatest accessories to your store that you can possibly imagine.

We also have a smaller case holding four dozen fountain pens, that we send out with this

number of fountains. It is exactly the same as the six-dozen size in finish e*c but it

holds only four dozen. We would recommend, by all means, that dealers buy the six-

oozen assortment, rather than the four-dozen. If the dealer will but take mto cons^eration

that the fountain pen businesses just in its infancy, and that it is capable of great growth

and expansion under the intelligent guidance and direction which he can so we 1 give t he

will understand why it is that so many dealers are finding this one of the

branches of their trade. What is being done by others can be done by you. You may per-

haps say that your town is small and that you do not think it would pay to put in tha number

of pens This is just where you are mistaken. As a matter of fact, either one of the little

snow cases enumerated above, filled with "Lucky Curve" Parker Fountain Pens would be a

magnet that would draw trade to your establishment in away that you have not dreamed of

before This is not a theory but an actual fact, and has been demonstrated over and over

again in hundreds of cases by many of the most enterprising dealers in the country, and no

confined by any means to the large cities, either. We can offer this to you with our fulles

and heartiest recommendation. After you have had it in stock for a month or two, you will

wonder how you ever consented to get along without one of them.

Just think of it! The greatest demand ever known for fountain^™™n *
noon vou Here is an aid to help you secure trade as you have never had it before Our

aSver isements w 1 appear in the leading magazines, such as Harpers Cos^pohtan, Revtcu,

^^"cOur^critners, Outlook, besides large spaces in the

manv others It will bring business, and dollars to you. We sincerely hope we shall hear

^om vou by re urn mail to forward one of these case assortments, with which we know you

vm bl dented K there is anything iarther you would like to know concerning ,t, write

us about it We can explain details by a personal letter concerning the assortment, and

will he triad to do so Sincerely your friends,
* ,11 be glad to do so.

THE TAKKER TEN COMPANY,
Manufacturers of Fountain Pens, Ink, Typewriter Ribtons, Mucilage, Etc.

JanesMlle, Wis., V. S. A.



Circa 1900

.Peace and the Parker Pen.
Fac simile (enlarged) of the Geo. S. Parker Joi ntless

Lucky Curve No. 023 Fountain Pen, supplied by
the Department of State, Washington, D. C, with which
Judge Day, President of the Peace Commission, affixed

his signature to the Treaty of Peace, at Paris. Recog-
nized as the world's greatest writing instrument.

NO JOINT TO LEAK. NO THREAD TO BREAK. PERFECTION.

- - — - - " - ~— ' '• — -r— —~~ *- - - ' —

Clw Parker Pen Company Danesville, Wis., tt. S. J!.



THE JOINTLESS
GEO. S, PARKER FOUNTAIN PEN

Cut showing interior view of barrel.
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PARKER INKS

I Please do not forget that we make Ink

I and good Ink too. Our specialty is

I INK FOR FOUNTAIN PE.NS
Although we make Ink for other uses as well.

Better order a few dozen. Our Fountain

Pen Ink is a ready seller to all fountain pen

users. By the way No. 2

Package is new and from

the way the orders are com-

ing in for it, it makes us think

you ought to have some too.

WRITING FLUID
Quarts, $4.oo per dozen. No

better ink made at any price.

Four ounce square bottle, ioc.

Wholesale price, $7.20 per gross.

Two ounce square bottle, 5c.

Wholesale price $4.20 per gross.

School Ink
in Bulk

Black School Ink

in five or ten gal-

lon lots, 40 cents

per gallon. Net.

Get the contract No. 2—Parker's Fountain Pen Ink. Exact
size. Polished Colored Screw Top

r I • _ „ Wooden case. Can be carried in grip or

for supplying your ^j^,*™*- Wholesale

schools. Many others do, why

not you.

No. 1—Parker'* FouUin Pen Ink. Price S5c.

Kach bottle packed In pastebeard carton. A hand-
some package and a staple seller. Wholesale price,
Sl.Sff a doaen.

&^it§i
THE PARKE ft PCN CO JANCSVILLE.WIS

Below is shown the slickest little affair and most durable we have ever seen,

to a similar article heretofore sold that was held on the pen or pencil by a

(for soft rubber soon gets

rotten and becomes worth-
less). The band that holds

the fastener to the pen or

pencil is a fine

spring piano
wire coiled over
a central strand

to give it

strength. They
are nicely put
up, three dozen
on a card
which can stand
on the show
case. Are quick

sellers at 10 cents each and
cost $1.50- per quarter

gross wholesale. Per gross,

$4.00.

It is far superior

soft rubber band,



ADVERTISING BROCHURE, ca. 1901

PARKER LUCKY CURVE FOUNTAIN PEN No. 020, price $2.50
offers extraordinary value.

PARKER No. J, Old Style Screw Joint, price - - - $1.50

Che Kansas Ulesleyan Business College
OF KANSAS

is one of the live, progressive schools of the country. Their pupils
can be found in all parts of the country, holding positions of honor
and trust in some of the largest merchantile houses.

The Kansas Weslcyan Business College use the

Parker Lucky Curve Fountain Pen exclusively

The above engraving shows forty of their pugUs, every one of
whom owns a Parker Pen. rifl^

'

We would like to illustrate other progressivlpKhools who can
show a better record than the above, and will be glad to give them a
lot of gratuitous advertising in all parts of the country.



We shall he pleased 4o rec.-tye from anyjlhprthand School or

Business College a pho^o of their pupils providing it shows a number
of pupils who use and own a Parker Fountain Pen and the number in

the p cture ; .eeeds the number shown m the Salina school.

The school submitting to us before December 6th, 1900, a photo
showing the largest number of users as above will be given a prize of

I doz. Parker Fountain Pens, value, f\ - $ 30.00

The second largest

r -.r 1-2 doz. p^er F_owrtainJ>Jens,-value, J J5.00"

The third largest r

1-4 doz. Parker Fountain Pens, value, — - $ 7*50 _

Besides a large amount of free advertising you will get in our

making known the awards. *

'

Write to us about the matter and we can put you in a position

to add many dollars to your income from your school

Parker Fountain Pen Ink.

Especially prepared for use

in Fountain Pens. Put up in

4-ounce bottles. Each bottle

packed in a handsome colored

box with attractive lithograph

label. Sells to every one who
uses a Fountain Pen. Retails

at from IS to 25 cents per

bottle. Price to the trade, 90

cents per dozen, net. Try a

few dozen. It will almost sell

itself.

. Parker's Ivory Paste.

Answers every requirement
that mucilage can be put to,

and ten times more conven-
ient. Cleanly, fragrant, pure
white. A wonderful seller
where its uses become known,
in office, -library or school.
Put up in handsome 4-ounce
iars. Retail price, 20 cents.
Net price to the trade, $1.20
per dozen. Try one-quarter
gross and you will soon order
more. We cannot recommend
this great convenience too
strongly.

The Parker Typewriter Ribbon, for any standard machine, 75 cents

each, or $4.50 per doz. net to the trade.

The Parker Pen Company,
Janesville, Wis.



DIRECT MAIL ADVERTISEMENT, ca. 1901-1906

FOUNTAIN PEN. •4*?:

To the Physician:

Physician's Pen. Price, $5.00. With size larger Pen, $6 00

DOCTOR: Are you aware of the fact that we can supply you
with one of the most useful articles, for which you would find daily use—A Parker Fountain Pen, which is the world's standard in fountain
pens, ready to use for writing prescriptions, making notes, keeping
records, answering correspondence, etc.? More than this. Into the
end opposite the pen point end is fitted an accurate

PHYSICIAN'S CLINICAL THERMOMETER
When the secondary cap is fitted over the end the fountain looks no
different from the regular Parker Pen. Remove this little cap and
the end of the thermometer is exposed as shown* in the cut.
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It is the ne plus ultra. It is a

convenience you owe it to your-

self to own. More comfort and

convenience will tje found in this

combination than in any other

known to the Doctor.

For those who own their own

thermometer and wish a fountain

pen alone, we will supply the fam-

ous Parker in these styles.

Any pen sent postage paid to

any part of the world on receipt of

price.

Please state style of pen you

wish, whether fine, coarse or stub.

Better yet, send a sample of your

favorite steel pen, and we can fit

you as well as tho' you called in

person.

New York City.

Mk. Geo. S. Parker, Janesville, Wis.

Dear Sir—I ventured the purchase of one of your pens

this morning. I like the construction of it. 1 he mechumcal

device is scientific. It is a manifest improvement over any-

thing I have tried and I have used nearly everv pen that h;is

been on the market since Prince introduced the Probrun

fountain in 1855 or '56. Yours truly,

Dr. William L. Moore.

Myers" Printing House
313 St Charles St. New Orleans, La.



Circa 1911

Descriptive Circular and Condensed Price List

OF

Geo. S. Parker Lucky Curve Fountain Pens

DoThis-
Waich the
ink scoot
down

Wont Leak
THE inside of a fountain pen, sitting point up, consists ot a liny

feed tube running from pen point straight down into a space

of air. Below the air is the ink.

In an ordinary fountain pen ink stays in the feed tube even

when the pen is point up.

The body heats the air in the air space. Then the warm air ex-

pands, pushes up through the feed tube, pushes out the ink hanging there,

pushes it out over the writing end of the pen. Result, the writer's

fingers are smeared when he removes the cap to write.

The Parker Fountain Pen has abolished leaking by curving the feed

tube over against the inside wall of the barrel. The touching of the

end of the tube to the wall sucks the tube empty the instant you set

the pen in your pocket. So no ink is forced out when the warm air

expands through the tube.

This suction is caused by capillary attraction, that peculiar Force of

Nature which makes a dandelion stem suck water, or a lamp wick

suck oil, or a lump of sugar suck coffee.

Unscrew any Parker Fountain Pen; fill the feed tube with ink; touch the

"Lucky Curve" to the barrel wall, as in above picture; watch the ink scoot

down, and thus prove to yourself that there is no ink to leak out and no chance

to smear your fingers.

Therms never a hitch or skip in flow of ink from a Parker Pen. Made in

Self-filling, Safety, and Standard styles; plain, gold or silver mounted; 14-K gold

pen, iridium point; prices Si. 50 to $250. The only pocket clip that recedes

out of the way whrn you slip cap off to write.

Parker Fountain Pens are made in all styles, plain, gold or silver mounted. All

have 1 4-K gold pens with Iridium points. Prices $ 1 .50 to $250.00.

Get one today. If un-

satisfactory, dealer refunds

cheerfully, as we protect

him from loss.

If dealer doesn't keep

them, send us his name,

and wr'll send you our

artistic catalogue and fill

your order direct.

LUCKY CURVE
FOUNTAIN PEN

STANDARD - SELF FILLER - JACK KNIFE SAFETY

PARKER
The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wisconsin, U. S. A.



Parker Jack Knife Safety Fountain Pens
Think of a fountain pen bo small and handy that it slips flat into a vest pocket or into a lady 's purse. Think

of a fountain pen so trustworthy that you can carry it in your trousers pocket along with your jack knife, and never
have a thought of its leaking. ,

Well, that's the Parker Jack Knife Safety.

It is the only absolutely leak-proof fountain pen. Carry it in any postion—even upside down, and it won't
leak.

Baby size shown in cut, with No. 2 gold pen costs $2.50; No. 20, regular size, $2.50. Others, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00,
according to size.

No. 20. Jack Knife Safety, Baby size.

One of the daintiest and* handiest pent to be bad. Come* in red robber if to ordered.

$2.50.

Be sure to specify whether baby or regular sise

jancsvkEe sgzz—j^i ~msS0:s a

This shows how the safety
be sapplied with chased barrel

No. 20»/2 Jack Knife Safety, Chased Barrel, $230.
pen looks with the chased or engraved barrel. Any of the safety pens in plain black except the baby else No. 20.
Is end cap as shown when so ordered.

No. 23 Jack Knife Safety Pen. Price $3.00.

This is fitted with a No. 3 gold pen. This pen can be supplied in black or red or fancy chased barrel in the black. A very bis seller. Caa
I in Regular length or Baby sise. Other sixes. No. 24, $4.00 ; No. 25, $5.00.

No. 24.

Has a splendid easy writing No. 4 gold pen of any desired flexibility,
d is a decidedly popular number.

Jack Knife 8afety Pen. Price $4.00.

Regular length or Baby sise as preferred. Holds a liberal supply of

No. 14. Jack Knife Safety Pen, Sterling 8llver Mountings, $5.00. No. 16. Jack Knife Safety, Roiled Gold Mountings, $6.00.

This beautiful little pen is a source of admiration and a delight to manv Ladies find this very convenient and dainty. It is fitted with a
naff fastened to end of cap so it may be suspended by a chain. Both No. 14 and No. 16 can be bad in baby and regular sises at the same

Pries- The regular sise does not bare the ring.

No. 20 Jack Knife Safety, One Gold Band $3.00. Two Gold Bands, $3.50.

This pen with the gold band makes a rery rich and artistic number. In ordering do not fail to designate whether fountain is to be fitted
with one or two gold bands.

No. 25. Jack Knife Safety Pen. Price $5.00.

This is the largest Safety we make at present, except on special orders. It is fitted with a magnificent No. 5 gold pen.

No. 45. Jack Knife Safety Pen. $6.50.

This follows closely the general design of our regular 45 but the si *e is that of No. 20 Jack Knife. Corrugated Pearl slabs of varying:
styles and colors are held in place by decorative gold bands. The cap is plain black, but mounted at the end is a pearl crown or a fancy stone

No. 15. Jack Knife Safety Pen. $7.00.

Very similar in style to our regular No. 15 but the sise is the same as No. 20 Jack Knife. Different varieties of pearl slabs are used and
these are held in place by gold bands. The cap Is covered with the same neat gold filigree that is used on No. 15. Space on cap for engraving name
of owner. An exquisite pen bound to please.

Any of the Jack Knife Safety Pens may be had with any style pen point and also in different barrels, plain black, red, mottled or chase<*
unless otherwise noted.

Beautifully Colored Slides for moving picture macblne wltb dealer's name on, free to any Parker Pen
dealer who will agree to use tbem locally.



Pens ^ParkerStandard Lucky Curve FountainPens
>urse. Think

ife, and never

and it won't

•, $4.00, $5.00,

No. 1. Plain Barrel Parker Lucky Curve. Price $1.50.

A nest little p*n. Has the "Lucky Curve" Feed and Screw Joint. Fully warranted. It la the lowest price of any Parker "Lucky Carve"

id*. This Is fitted with shoulder cap. Does not come in chased or red barrels.

No. 18. Price $2.00.

A pen of quality at a popular price. Has the "Anti-Break," Slipover cap. Black, mottled, red or chased barrel.

>r rerular sise is

baby sise No. 20.

No. 20y2 . Chased. Price $2.50.

This is the same as our regular No. 20. The only exception is the fancy chasing on the barrel and cap. No. 28% similar but with larger

gold pen. Price $3.00.

No. 20yz . Ladies Size. Price $2.50.

The above cut shows ladles size of No. 20%. We also have ladies sizes in Nos. 23% and 24%, the barrels of which are more slender than

the regular sizes of these numbers. Prim respectively $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00. The sise of the gold pea in No. 20% is No. 2 ; in No. 28% is No. t,

and in No. 24% la No. 4.

This pen is designed to meet the demand for a fountain pen that has the feel of a lead pencil with a large gold pen as possible. In ordering

any of the above numbers be sure to state ladies size.

big seller. Can

liberal supply of

No. 23 2̂. Chased. Price $3.00.

Thi* new style makes it* first appearance herewith. It is practically the No. $3 but with beautifully cbjwed toarrel and cap. It is particularly Suitable for a

Lady's pen, and cau be furnished in a smaller sized barrel than regular, if desired. Order some of these by all means.

No. 24|/2. Chased. Price $4.00.

In sise It is s duplicate of No. 24 (plain barrel) two sizes larger than No. 20. One of the most satisfactory pens for genera] use. Has Na.

4 geld pen which writes very smoothly. A decided favorite.

ngs, $6.00.

It is fitted with a
ises at the sama

In is to be Arte*

No. 25. Price $5.00.

If yon prefer writing trith a large fountain pen, you will find No. 25 the one to choose. Holds a liberal supply of ink and is equipped wlta-

apiefidid No. 5 gold pen of superior writing qualities that yon can only secure in larger gold pens.

No. 51. Price $3.50.

Tnis is very plain with a single gold or silver ornament in center of barrel for name plate. It is so odd and yet so unique that it has already become a
decided isvorite.

slabs of varying:
or a fancy stone

labs are used and
>r engraving name

mottled or chased

>y Parker Peia

18?
This pen represents

No. 42«/2. Price $4.50.

a new departure in pen decoration. Neat, simple and elegant. Blank space on gold band in center for name.

No. 50. Price $5.00

Simple, neat and attractive, barrel perfectly pl*tn. cap crowned with white surrounded by gold band. A dignified yet rich looking pen that la

highly prized by manj.

Traveler
Ink-to make yon think. Regular Fountain Pen Ink—neat package and a big aeller. Retails 2Sc.

eler's Ink, safety bottle, packed in screw top wooden ease. A big setter also, »c.



Parker Mounted Gift Fountain Pens

No. 33. Price $5.50.

Here is an exceptional value in an 18 Karat gold plated m«>inr«i i»«»n. The devi^n is dignified and artistic.

No. 14. Prioe $5.00. Stapling Silver Filigree. No. 16. Gold Filigree, $6.00.

The sterling silver mounting makes a very handsome appearing pen. Space is reserved on name plate for engraving name of owner. No. 16

—Same patten above, solid 18 Karat Gold plate will wear for many years.

No. 15. Price $7.00.

This is a superb pen. Barrel la covered wit* beautifully ttned pearl slabs, held In place on either end by gold bands,

gold filigree work. Blank space is left for name plate. One of the most remarkable values ever offered in mounted pen.
Cap is covered with

No. 47. Price $10.00.

We can safely say no more beautiful pen of this kind was ever made. Gold bands on either end of barrel to hold the pearl in place. Note tbs

enlarged pearl barrel. Cap covered with beautiful IB Karat Gold plate floral design. Space on top left blank for engraving owner's name.

No. 53. Price $15.00. 18 Karat Gold Plate Covered.

This is one of the Swastika design of good luck. Has the appearance of old gold In time lines and ridges. As a present for a young lady—
e treasured for its beauty and usefulness. B—"*~*

Design very similar to No. 68. Price $12.00.
or a birthday or holiday gift for anyone, it would be_ treasured for its beauty and usefulness. Beautiful morocco box without extra charge.

No. 92. With sterling H ' ~ *
"

"
lered Swastika.

No. 60. The New Awanyu design, 18 K. gold tilled. Price $20.00.

"Awanyu" Artec Indian design
of life and the good that all

'

Price, solid silver. No. SO, $16.00.

rn. Design hundreds of yean old, but just recently discovered by Archeologists. Awanyu means the

hope may be their lot. The goldsmith who worked on this design has succeeded beyond our anticipations.

Don't fail to order one of these pens with the unique, beautiful and mystical design.

No. 57. Awanyu. Hammered Silver. Price $10.00. Same pattern gold filled, No. 58, $12.00.

This new pen, the emblem of which stands for good luck, promises to be a record breaker as a seller. Be sure and order one or more to make your

selection complete.

The Level-Lock Clip

Uv.l-Lock Clip When Writing (Invisible)

from

("The clip that disappears.") You
hare seen Clips and Clips and then
some. But you have never before
seen a clip like the Level-Lock, It
is visible above the surface of the
cap only when the cap is over the
pen point end. when on the other
end of the fountain it drops out of
sight and nothing but a neat little

nickel name plate is visible. When
placing the cap over the pen point
the pen cannot catch on the clip be.
cause It Is made so as to make It Im-
possible to do so, yet the. nozzle
automatically pushes the clip in
position when cap is over the pen.

It grips the pocket and holds but
does not tear it. Two little holes
are cut into the cap and the clip is

held In place by the bridge formed
between the holes and also a small
brass collar In the upper end of
the cap.
Altogether It is the one clip that

Alls the idea of what a^cUp^should

the cap owing to the fact each Level-Lock must be aivelto the cap. The retail price is>only 2fc in addition to the price of a cap. If after orderiu*

you do not say they are 500 per cent better than any clip you ever saw send them back for credit.

Level Lock Clip in Pocket





Circa 1911
»

La Diferencia Esencial en las Plumas* Fuente

Clase a«
Alimentacion

Recta para

la Tinta.

La Idea que ha Logrado que
las Plumas-Fuente sean ser-

viciales en la vida comercial
ha sido la invencion de la

Lucky Curve" (la comba
afortunada) que se usa exclu-

sivamente en las Plumas-
Fuente "Lucky Curve" de
Parker.

No hay otra pluma que este hecha
precisamente como la de Parker, ni

tan buena, La Pluma de Parker
tiene la alimentacion combada para

la tinta — todas las demas plumas
tienen la alimentacion recta ordi-

naria para la tinta. Este es un per-

feccionamiento para la pluma-fuente

que logra que la de Parker sea aseada

e impide el mancharse bos dedos y
la ropa cuando se le quita la tapa

para escribir. Este rasgo exclusivo patendado de Parker es de una importancia tan

essencial que solo significa que hay dos clases de plumas—la Pluma-fuente "Lucky
Curve' J satisfactoria de Parker y clase poco satisfactoria de alimentacion recta para

la tinta. >

La pluma corta rechoncha que se ve en el grabado es la Plumo-fuente nueva
"Jack Knife" de Seguridad, de Parker. Es sencilla, practica, durable u de una
comodidad maravillosa. Se puede llevar en cualquiera posicion y no se puede

escurrir la tinta. No importa la manerca de llevarla, aun cuando se lieve lo de

arriba abajo, no hay riesgo de que se escurra la tinta. Con toda esta perfeccion de

servicio es de construccion sencilla, sin valvulas, embolos o mecanismo de desapa-

ricion. Tiene la "Lucky Curve" como las plumas mayores de Parker.

"Lucky
Carre"
de
Parker.

Gasas de Responsabilidad PodranConseguir la Agenda Para Esta Pluma Notable-

Una Magnifica Vitrina de Balde. Una vitrina linda de cristal acilindrado se suministra de balde si

se solicita al hacerse el pedido de ya sea de 4, 6, 8, 12, 18, 24 docenas de las Plumas-fuente de Parker.

En esta caja de exhibicidn encontrarla un elegantisimo mueble para su establecimiento, asi

como que sera de inestimable valor para atraer la atenci6n de bus clientes a su esptendido ramo de

Plumas Fuentes "Parker/'

Segtin se indica al dorso, podemos si asf Ud. lo desea entregar los artfculos a cualquier casa

exportadora de la ciudad de Nueve York para que si tuviesen que efectuar otro embarque puedan

hacer que la caja y las plumas sean remitidas al mismo tiempo y de esta manera reducir los gastos

de transportaci6n. Hemos visto que en algunos paises los gastos de transportacidn, derechos adua-

nales, etc., son excesivamente enormes en estas vitrinas 6 cajas de exhibiciones, mientras que en

otros paises los gastos son moderados.

Esto me hara experimentar el grandisimo placer de recibir su pr6xima contestaci6n; y, sus,

cartas y sus pedidos recibiran mi mas sincera y cuidadosa atenci6n.

Sera para mi altamente inestimable la oportunidad de entrar en relaciones comerciales con

Ud , y apreciarS grandemente el honor que me dispense remitiendome su estimado pedido

prontamente. Hallara que nuestras negociaciones son sumamente aceptables y que el ramo de

Plumas Fuentes "Parker" es una fuente inagotable y lucrativa. Y, por lo tanto, permltame supli-

carle la remisi6n de su pedido inmediatamente, pu6s, es facil olvidar esta excepclonal oportunidad

si se pospone la acci6n. Espero tener el placer de recibir su favorable contestaci6n, dada su ama-

bilidad exquisita.

PARKER PEN COMPANY, ^.l™ Janesville, Wis., E. U. A,



Pliego de Descuentos Gonfidenciales Para Los Comerciantes
Al comerciante : Safe esta hoja y guardela para su propio gobiemo. Podra Ud. entonces mos-

trarles k sus clientes este catalogo si se deseare algo especial que no lleva Ud. en el surtido j no se
enteraran ellos de lo que le cuestan k Ud. los articulos.

LOS SURTIDOS MODELOS DE PARKER
/ Caja No. 2 4 docenaa aurtidaa.

UN SURTIDO IDEAL. $80.01 NETO.

No. 1
6
9

16
1$ & 18%..
20 & 20%..
21%
23 & 23*%..
23 Hexagon
24 & 24% .

.

25

.2 Dandas o Aro de Oro.
equefio "Jack Knife",
ack Knife

1 Aro de Oro

.

2 Aros de Oro.

10.50
3.00
4.00
6.00

16.00
22.50
3.50

12.00
3.00
8.00
5.00
7.00
6.50
4.50
6.50
5.00
2.50
2.50
3.00
4.00
6.00
3.50
4.00

48 $146.50
Menos el 40 y 10 por ciento 67.39

9 Agarras de Niquel a 10c,
$79.11

.90

$ 80.01

Caja No..3 6 docenaa aurtidaa.

UN SURTIDO SUPRAFINO f120.05 NETO.
12 No. 1 $ 18.00
2 " 6 6.00
1 " 9 4.00
1 "15 j. 7.00
1 "16 . . «J)0

11 " 18 & 18% &00
12 " 20 & 20"%. 80.00
2 " 21 & 21% 7.00
8 " 23 & 23"% 24.00
1 " 23 Hexagon 8.00
2 " 24 & 24% 8.00
1 " 25 6.00
1 "28% 7.00
1 "33 5.60
1 "34 4.50
1 " 42% 4.60
1 "45 6.60
1 "47 10.00
1 " 24%, 2 Aros de Oro 5.00

20 pequefia "Jack Knife'
20 Jack Knife
23 " "

24 " "

25 " "

23 "

23
24 "

1 Aro de Oro .

.

2 Aros de Oro.
1 Aro de Oro .

.

5.00
5.00
6.00
4.00
6.00
3.50
4.00
4.50

72
Menos 40 y el 10

$220.00
por ciento 101.20

1 Agarra de Oro
10 Ag-arras de Niquel.

$118.80
.25

1.00

$120.05

Caja No. 3*4 8

UN SURTIDO SOBERBIO 3160.08 NETO.

16 No. 1 $ 24.00
2 " 6 6.00
2 "15 14.00
1 "16 6.00

12 " 18 & 18*% 24.00
18 " 20 & 20% 45.00
2 " 21% 7.00

12 " 23 & 23% 36.00
1 "23 Hexagon 3.00
2 " 24 & 24% 8.00
1 " 24%, 2 Aros de Oro 5.00
1 "25 5.00
1 " 28% 7.00
1 "33 . . 5.50
1 "34 4.50
1 "41 8.50
2 " 42% 9.00
1 "45 6.50
1 "47 10.00
3 " 20 pequeflo "Jack Knife" 7.60
3 " 20 Jack Knife 7.50
4 "23 " " 12.00
2 "24 " " 8.00
1 "25 " " 5.00
2 " 23 " " , 1 Aro de Oro.. 7.00
1 " 23 " " , 2 Aros de Oro. 4.00
2 " 20 " " , 2 Aros de Oro. 7.00

96 $292.00
Menos 40 y 10 por ciento 134.32

$167.68
2 Ag-arras de Oro a 25c 50
19 Agarras de Niquel a 10c 1.90

$160.08

Caja No. 4 12 docenaa aurtidaa.

UN SURTIDO MAGNIFICO 3240.03 NETO.
Bien escogido, completo y deja grandes

utilidades.
24 No. 1 $ 36.00
2 " 6 6.00
2 " 9 8.00
1 "14 5.00
2 "15 14.00
2 "16 12.00

24 " 18 & 18"% 48.00
24 " 20 & 20% 60.00
4 " 21 & 21% 14.00

13 " 23 & 23% 39.00
1 " 23 Hexagon 3.00
6 " 24 & 24% 24.00
2 " 25 & 25% 10.00
1 "26 6.00
1 "28% 7.00
1 "33 5.50
1 "34 4.50
1 "35..... 10.00
1 "41 8.50
2 " 4*% 9.00
1 "45 6.50
1 "47 10.00
1 "50 5.00
1 " 24%, 2 Aros ... . 5.00
1 " 25%, 2 Aros 6.00
4 " 20 pequeflo "Jack Knife" 10.00
6 " 20 Jack Knife 15.00
4 "23 " " 12.00
3 "24 " " 12.00
1 "25 " " 5.00
1 " 20 " " , 1 Aro 3.00
1 " 20 " " , 2 Aros 3.60
1 " 23 " " , 1 Aro 3.50
1 " 23 *• " , 2 Aros 4.00
1 " 24 " " . 1 Aro 4.50
1 " 24 " " . 2 Aros 5.00

144 $439.50
Menos 40 y 10 por ciento 202.17

„ $237.33
2 Agarras de Oro 50

22 Agarras de Niquel 2.20

$240.03

Caja No. 5 24 doeemaa aurtidaa.

EL DOBLE DE CADA ARTICULO <&UE SE
VE EN EL. SURTIDO DE

DOCE DOCENAS.
Un Surtido Incomparable de utilidad de

24 docenas de las Plumas de Parker se
confecciona de este modo.

Estos son nuestros surtidos corrientes. Si acaso se necesitan surtidos especiales, el comerciante los podra confeccionar de lasplumas que se ven en el catalogo, de los tamaflos de cuatro, seis, ocho, doce 6 veinte y cuatro docenas. Los precios de los surtidos
especiales nan de variar segfin las plumas que se escojan y el precio total se podra determinar, sumando el precio de cada unaescogida, y despues se le rebajara el descuento corriente para el comercio.

Los surtidos corrientes se componen de plumas escogidas despues de muchos afios de practica y van bien equilibradas y escoeidasapropiadamente. Recomendamos que se nos hagan pedidos de los surtidos corrientes.
Vitrinas hermosas de cristal acilindrado se envfan con nuestros surtidos completos, cuando se nos piden. En algunos palses elcosto de los gastos de trasportacidn, los derechos de aduana y las retribuciones exceden sumamente el valor de la vitrina. En loscasos en que el comerciante este dispuesto a pagar estos cargos excesivos, tendremos gusto en remitirle la vitrina hermosa, envasadanrmemente, de balde.
Si Ud. incluyese plumas de coronas de color, ha de aumentar el costo total de dichas Plumas-fuente, por dies centavos adicionales

por un color y 25 centavos adicionales por dos colores en cada pluma de la clase que se escoja.

LOS DESCUENTOS
Slrvase leer con detenimiento. Los descuentos se conceden & los detallistas quienes compran para revender y quienes se compro-meten a no vender sino a los precios completos de al detal. Solamente los comerciantes ya indicados tienen derecho a los precios

del comercio y a estos los siguientes descuentos les corresponded
En los pedidos cuyo importe es de una docena para arriba, el descuento es el 40 y 10% en las Plumas Corrientes y las "Jack

Knife" de Seguridad. El descuento en las de Llenadura Automatica es de 40%.
Condielones de venta: Todos los precios cotizados son con la entrega de la mercancfa franca abordo ea Nueva York. Haremos el

envio a cualquiera agente exportador de Nueva York que se desee desiganar. Las mercanclas remitidas de este modo a una casa
responsable de Nueva York tienen un descuento adicional del 2%.

Las casas que quisieren comerciar directamente tendran la bondad de suministrarnos referencias comerciales de los Estados Unidos
6 si no, ana carta de la plaza en que estan establecidos. Cuando esto se haga las mercanclas se remitiran facturadas directamente
eon un plazo de 90 dfas.

Al hacersenos un pedldo, tenga la bondad de especificar las instrucciones de embarque 6 remsi6n en todo detalle como tambien toda
Instrucci6n especial que se necesitare para guardar las disposiciones de la Aduana de ese pais.

Nota.—Todos los precios que se ven en el catalogo y en esta hoja de descuento estan basados en el equivalente en la moneda de
oro del montante indicado en la moneda de los Estados Unidos.

Tenga la bondad de leer nuestro catalogo todo y detenldamente pues proporciona datos completos sobre todo asunto que se
relaciona con la ejecuciGn satisfactoria de sus encargos.

>
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Circa 1911

SO FORCIBLY have I brought out the indispensable rake if it^Lucky Carre" feed in my ad-

vernsmg and to we8 planned has been the whole campaign that the results already

shown indicate the biggest year Parker Pens hare yet experience)!. I had fuB confidence m the

success of my plans and prepared beforehand for a substantial increase m business.

New dealers can, therefore, send in their orders with the assurance that we are ready to £0 them

promptly and then they too can enjoy the fruits of this extensive advertising campaign.

Present customers should favor us with dies fifing in order by return mail for HOW is surely the

time to have your stock complete and up to the minute. ' *i

The Parker Pen line is more varied, more complete and more attractive than ever. Some splendid

numbers have been added. The Jack Knife Safety Pen has developed into such a wonderful seller that

we now have a dozen varieties of this alone.

Besides this, there are many styles and sizes to be had in the Standard "Lucky Curve", in the Self-

Fffler, in the Joindess and in the mounted Parker Pens. Below is illustrated a few of our most popular

numbers. * ^ — > - . , v _- ^

No. 1. Plain Barrel Parker Lucky Curve. Price $1.50.

A seat little pea.
'Lucky Curve" made.

Has the "Lucky Carre" Peed aad Screw Joint. Full/ warranted. It to the
This la fitted with shoulder cap. Does soft come la chased or red barrels.

lowest la price of any Parker

This is the same else
ordered with fancy

No. 20/2- Chased. Price $&50.

Pi

ss oar regular No. 20. The only exception is the fancy
teed barrel i

chasiaf oa the barrel and eap. May be had when
chased barrel and plain eap

for
This pen represents a rather new departure in

In excellent taste that makes it appeal favorably to everyone

No. 42/2. Price $430. .

decoration. Neat, simple and elegant. Blank space on gold band in center

No. 15. Price $7.00.

This is a superb pen.
covered with gold filigree

Cap Is

filigree work.
Barrel is covered with beautifully tinted pearl slabs, held in place on either end by gold bands.

Blank space Is left for name plateT One ofthe most remarkable values ever offered in a mounted

No. 20 Jack Kiwfe Safety, $230.

This is the regular sine No, 20 Jack Knife Safety. No other pen has ever equalled in so short a time the sales reached by this

No. 20 Jack Knife Safety Pen. "Baby" Size, bat a shorter barrel than the No. 20 regular and » a very convenient «e for the ve* pocket oi
:
a ladW pane.

Price $2.50. Be mre to tpedfy whether Regular or Baby Size is wanted. Other Jack Knife Pen. range at price from $2.50 to $7.00 according to «ze and orna-

mentation. See me advertisement oa the other side and note particularly about the unique convenience of the Jack Knife Pen.

Quite an array of new c&play material and other selling Kelp* are ready for our dealer*. There k included a set of catchy window

cards, some new picture hangers, of very striking design, embossed signs, posters of several lands and attractive circulars for counter distribu-

tion. The "Kg Clock" for a central window display piece is a clever idea and is bound to attract unusual attention.

We make it a point to send out a selection of these with each order.

AbOUt SHOW Cases. You would find one of these handsome plate glass cases a creditable addition to your fixtures no mat-

ter how elegant they may be. It would show the pens so conveniently for you and so attractively to your customers as to make it a great

help toward sales. These cases come in oak and in mahogany birch and can be had to match your store fixtures if desired. The sizes are

2, 3, 4, 6. 8, 12, 18 and 24 dozen and accompany assortments of cc*respon<£ng size. Refer to the confidential discount sheet and see the

splendid profits these assortments will bring you. I especially recommend the eight dozen case assortment for the average retail business.

NOW is the real opportunity. There is surely no better omeDto join the ranks of the dealers who

are reaping big profits from their Parker pen sales.
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Ca. 1914

TO OUR FRIENDS
We have made this pen the very best we knew how. If the writer was going to use it as his

personal pen no more care and" attention would be given it than we have bestowed upon this very pen.
If it is not perfect in every particular we will deem it a privilege as well as a pleasure to make it so

We want you to be so well pleased with the pen that it will be a pleasure to recommend it to your
friends. If you care to tell us now you are pleased with it, or to give us the names of friends whom
in your opinion might like to become purchasers it will certainly be appreciated as a personal
favor by Mr. Parker.

We hope that this pen may prove to be a pleasant as well as a useful companion and with it
goes the best wishes of Sincerely yours,

GEO. S. PARKER
PLEASE READ

CHANNEL
When buying a Fountain Pen, unscrew the nozzle here a* shown, and look for the Lucky Curve*

If you donf see It, ir» not a Parker, Defer your purchase until you find it. If you want to avoid

flic annoyance of inky fingers.

Ko. 3L Price $L50. Plain Barrel Parker Lucky Curve. A neat little pen. mi tne juucsiy v,urve ieea an«
screw joint. Does not have the "Anti-Break** Cap. Either over or under feed. A very good pen and warranted. It u
the lowest in price of any Parker "Lucky Curve" made.

Ha* the "Lucky Curve** feed and

GFOF. FARKCEOS FARKCR ^ "rURvt -TOUWTAIFOUNTAIN PEN fijgjWbjjBfeyfr

No. 20. Price $2^0. Plain or
One of the most popular number*
or stub pen, as wanted.

_ _ BarreL Made with smooth or threaded end where finger* grasp the fountain,
make. Can be supplied in either black or mottled rubber. Fine, medium, coarse

No. 15. Price $7.00. Pearl Barrel with Gold Bands. One of the prettiest in our line of fancy pens. Gold filigree

on Cap. Name plate, so the name of owner can be engraved on same. Thia cut does not begin to show the beauty o
this magnificent creation.

No. 20 Jack Knife Safety P«
of the most phenomenal sellers ever placed on the market.

Price tlSO. Can be carried in ANY POSITION and stiQ sot leak. One
A convenience you will appreciate ifyou but use it.

PARKER TRAVELERS' FOUNTAIN INK—Just the thing for everyone. The handiest thing out. Each
bottle packed in a handsome screwed top, colored wood case. Bottle fitted with patent filler which acts as
stopper as well, making it a regular safety bottle. Price 25 cents.

("The clip that disappears/') Yon have seen
Clips and Clips ana then some. Bat yon
have never before seen a clip like the Level*
Lock. It is visible above the surface of the
cap only when the cap is over the pen point
end, when on the other end of the fountain it
drops out of sight and nothing but a neat
little nickel name plate is visible. When
placing the cap over the pen point the pen
cannot catch on the clip because it is made
so as to make it impossible to do so, yet the
nozzle automatically pushes the clip in posi-
tion when cap is over the pen.

It grips the pocket and holds but does not
tear it. Two little holes are cut into the cap
and the clip Is held in place by the brid
formed between the holes and also a small
brass collar in the upper end of the cap.

Altogether it is the one clip that fills the
idea of what a clip should be. They cannot
be sold separate from the cap owing to the
fact each Level-Lock must be fitted to the
cap. The retail price is only 25c in addition
to the price of a cap. If after ordering some
you do not say they are 500 per cent better
than any clip you ever saw send them back
for credit.

THE LEVEL-LOCK CLIP IN POCKET

THE PARKER PEN COMPANY, JANESVILLE, WIS., V. S. A



WHAT TO DO
IP YOU DON'T KNOW ALL ABOUT A FOUNTAIN PEN, DON'T USE THIS PEN UNTIL YOU

READ THE FOLLOWING:
To get good results In using Fountain Pens the exercise of common sense is essential.

Remember, when a pen is new and filled for the first time the ink will probably run out in a

stream, because ink will not adhere to a dry surface. If yours "leaks," or "blots," examine it and
in ninety-nine times out of one hundred you will find that the only trouble is that IT NEEDS RE-
FILLING. Do so and the trouble will VANISH LIKE MAGIC. Keep AIR VENT in cap open

when carried. Failure to do this will cause INKY NOZZLE. When fountain is filled for first time

it may refuse to write properly, or it may blot, or even RUN A STREAM. Take a well sharpened

LEAD PENCIL, rub it over slit in pen, also get ink BETWEEN FEEDER and walls of underside

of pen, and you will soon control the flow. Keep nozzle clean—gold pen shiny.

SIMPLE SUGGESTIONS, BUT YOU ARE WISE IF YOU WILL FOLLOW THEM.
Remember your fountain pen is a POCKET INK BOTTLE. If it is carried upside down, laid

flat, as a man sometimes does when he takes off his vest at night—ink, may in these cases run into

the cap. If so, wipe out and avoid making the same mistake twice.

Never Remove Pen or Feeder. Never pull cap off, but twist it off, and avoid the possibility

of cracking the cap and sucking the ink from the barrel, as is liable when the cap is pulled off

suddenly. When the fountain is not in use always keep cap on pen point end so the ink will not

dry up and clog the pen.

INK—An important subject in connection with Fountain Pens. No fountain pen will work
well with poor ink. Only the best writing fluid should be used. The Parker Writing Fluid is un-

doubtedly the best ink for Fountain Pens, and may be had from all dealers or from us.

When the pen is first taken up, the warmth of the hand may heat the ink and air in the barrel,

causing it to expand and possibly expel a few drops of ink. This overflowing only occurs when the

pen is taken up and laid down frequently. Keeping the reservoir well filled obviates this.

If pen should leak at joint so as to soil fingers, it indicates that nozzle is not screwed up to

barrel as tight as necessary, or else some foreign matter such as a piece of lint or dirt is there,

preventing a perfect union. Unscrew the nozzle and wipe off its face carefully. Care should be

exercised in never scratching face of barrel coming in contact with face of nozzle, as a scratch,

no matter how minute, will cause a leak. In case of such trouble pen should immediately be re-

turned to factory with statement of trouble so it can be remedied.

If the fountain does not do satisfactory work after following the foregoing, or for any reason,

send it to us with twelve cents, for registry fee and return postage, and if parts are not broken, we
will remedy it free of charge. Do not fail to mark package with name and address.

ABSENT MINDED PEOPLE somtimes send us a pen for repairs or exchange, without any
mark or name on package to indicate to us to whom package belongs.

OTHER ABSENT MINDED PEOPLE send us pens with Ink in the barrels. Never do this,

as the ink is sure to be jarred , out in passing through the mails.

NEVER FAIL to mark each package with name and address; also send instructions.

IN SENDING FOR REPAIRS always send the whole fountain, so that missing parts can be

fitted.

DO NOT FAIL to send twelve cents for registry fee and return postage, in addition to the price

for part wanted ; or if pen is sent for exchange, twelve cents must be. sent as above.

We are not responsible for packages sent by mail, going or coming, unless instructed to register.

ALWAYS BE SURE, when sending a pen for repairs, to tell your troubles and state exactly

what yon want done.

Cash must always accompany orders for repairs.

GOLD PENS—No. 1, 75c; No. 2, $1.25; No. 3. $1.50; No. 4, $2.00; No. 5, $2.50; No. 6, $3.00;

No. 8, $3.50 ; No. 12, $5.00. Repointing any size, 50c.

REPOINTED Gold Pens are seldom, if ever, as good as new and are never warranted. It

is cheaper and much more satisfactory in the long run to buy a new gold pen and turn the old

one in as part pay. Gold pens represent just half the value of a plain fountain pen. A new gold

pen for a $2.50 fountain will cost $1.25. New gold pen costing $1.25, allowance of 25c for old

gold pen ; pen costing $1.50, allowance of 35c for old gold pen ; pen costing $2.00, allowance of

50c for old gold pen ; pen costing $2.50, allowance of 75c for old gold pen ; pen costing $3.00, allow-

ance of $1 for old gold pen. Pen costing $5.00, allowance of $1.50 for' old gold pen.

CAPS—All sizes up to No. 23 inclusive, as No. 1, 18, 20, 23, 25c ; No. 24, 35c; No. 25, 45c; No.

26, 50c ; No. 28, 60c ; Red Giant, $1.00.

FEEDS—All sizes up to* No. 23 inclusive, as No. 1, 18, 20, 23, 3oc ; No. 24, 40c; No. 25, 45c;

No. 26, 50c ; No. 28, 80c ; Red Giant, $1.00. i

SECTIONS—All sizes up to No. 23 inclusive, as No. 1, 18, 20, 28, 24, 40c; No. 25, 45c; No.

26, 50c ; No. 28, 80c ; Red Giant, $1.00.

BARRELS—Plain or chased, No. 1 and No. 18, 50c ; No. 20 and 23, 60c ; No. 24, 80c ; No. 25,

$1.00 ; No. 26, $1.25 ; No. 28, $1.50 ; Red Giant, $2.00.

GOLD AND SILVER COUNTED caps and barrels at special prices.

RUBBER SACKS for Self-Filling pens, 10c each.

PRESSURE BAR for Self-Filling pens, 25c each.



DIRECT ADVERTISING, ca 1914
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60LI> BY
BEST

LEALERS

TAEYW0RK

Try one for 10 days, then decide if you want to keep it.

You cannot buy a pen more advantageously nor could you buy a better pen.

Parker Pens may be had in Screw Joint, Self Pilling or Safety Styles.

The latter is particularly adopted to ladies use as it can be carried flat or in

a bag without danger of soiling.

Parker Pens range in price from $1.50 up, depending on size and ornamen-

tation.

ACCIDENT POLICY givqn with each Parker Pen good for one year.
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Good for Ten Days Free Trial

This Coupon entitles bearer to ten days free trial of

any Parker Lucky Curve Fountain Pen. The pen may
he used for that period and returned within ten days

unless damaged or broken by violence

r
i

or misuse. For the y\^^ >̂
^x

' dealer's protection,

a deposit equal to
0

the value of the pen

is required, but this deposit is held as security only, and

is refunded any time within ten days on return of the pen if it does

prove satisfactory.

not

Customer** Name-

Dealer's Name Date of Deposit Amt. $-
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| THE BIG SELLERS
j

= The following are the big sellers: The $2.50, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 pens represent 90% 1
= of the needs and wants of the buying public.

, s

| Of course the No. 28, with a No. 8 pen, large barrel, etc., which sells at $7.00 is a good S
= seller. Even the "big fellow" the Black Giant with its No. 12 pen sells in surprisingly large E
5 numbers to those who want the "largest pen you make " The price of the Black Giant is $10. |

| The New Parker Clip is a Really Marvelous Seller |
§j K is so far as we know the only clip HELD IN PLACE LIKE
S A WASHER. They can be ordered separately or fitted to the cap as

E wanted. It is no job to put them on, if you have some of the Parker

5 Safety Sealed in stock not equipped with this great clip you can order

2 them, and easily apply to the cap. There are no rivets, and no trouble.

E They will fit on no other pens, because they fit only our patent safety cap.

E By the way, this clip is the only one we think, which enables the

S owner, if in the army, to pass inspection and at the same time have the

E pen in the pocket with the flap in place.

S Ask any army man what he thinks of the Parker Safety Sealed and

S the Parker Clip, and you will then understand why there are more of

S these pens in the army and navy than all other makes combined.

S The man in uniform cannot afford to use a hole in the wall lever

5 type of pen when he can get a Parker Safety Sealed.

Everybody knows that the hard rubber barrel will outlast several of the soft rubber

sacs, or ink reservoir inside. It naturally follows that on the breaking of the sac, if there is

an aperture in the wall of the barrel, which there is in the lever type, the owner stands a

good chance of having his uniform ink stained, to say nothing of his pen being totally out of

commission until repairs may be had and which are not always at hand and especially on the

battle front.

The Parker Safety Sealed does away with all this possible annoyance as the pen auto-

matically changes from a self filler to a non-self filler in event of injury to the interior mechan-

ism.

A pretty vital thing, don't you think?

No. 20 Parker Safety Sealed Self FOler. Price $2.50. With Clip as shown, 25c extra.

No. 23% Parker Safety Sealed Self Filler, $3.00. With Clip, $3.25.

E0 S PARKER
„; AN E$V t L.LE

No. 24H Parker Safety Sealed Self Finer, $4.00. Clip 25c extra.

S No. 25 Parker Safety Sealed Self Filler, $50)0. With clip, $5.25. E

fiiiimiiiiiimiiiimiiimmimiiN
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THE BLACK GIANT
|

j This big pen is known as the Black Giant. It is fitted with a No. 12 gold pen. The price E

\ is $10.00. One does not realize its immensity until he compares it with an ordinary sized |
5 fountain pen. S

\ We can especially recommend this pen to insurance agents, and to salesmen, to any one in |
E fact, where the question of salesmanship is involved, as regarding the signing of an order, or

|
contract. S

The immensity of the pen will invariably call forth a pleasant smile and S

break down the resistance of your prospective buyer. As a sale's assistant E
along these lines it is an asset of splendid possibilities. 5

The No. 28 with a No. 8 gold pen, price $7.00, is a large sized |
fountain pen also, but not nearly as large as the Black Giant.

|
The Black Giant is not made as a self filler owing to its |

extraordinary ink carrying capacity and infrequent need 5
of filling. The No. 28 is made either self-filling or |

regular. |
By the way, we wonder if you realize that H

there are probably more Parker Pens used in 5
the army and navy than all the other makes |

of pens combined! There must be a good §
reason for this and the reason is that =

the Parker SAFETY-SEALED has §
been found to be better adapted to s

the use of the man in the army S
and navy on account of its

Safety-Sealed feature than
any other.

It automatically

changes from
self-filler to a

non-self-filler

j in the event of

j
injury to the in-

: terior mechanism.

\ The man who carries

? one in his pocket "Over

\ There" will find it gives the

E greatest measure of security

E possible. If he has the old type

= of lever-filler hole-in-the-wall foun-

: tain pen and the rubber sack breaks,

E it puts him out of commission probably.

E for an indefinite length of time. Not so

i with the Parker SAFETY-SEALED. He will

5 continue to use the pen, not as a self-filler but

i as a regular type of pen until repairs can be made,

i Do you wonder under the circumstances that the

S soldiers and sailors and civilians when they realize this,

E insist on having the only really perfect pen on the mar-

E ket?
§ Another thing, the new type of clip, with which our pens

I are now equipped when so ordered, enables the man in the mili-

S tary branch of the government to pass inspection before his officers

5 and yet have the pen fastened to his pocket with the flap over it. This

= is something that does not apply to any other type of clip on the market,

§ * In purchasing a fountain pen the buyer should bear in mind, that

| inferior fountain pens may be purchased for a price much less than the Par-

§ ker. But is it wise to skimp on quality? =
S For the Parker you pay only for the highest quality and workmanship and the =
= most advanced ideas of pen making obtainable. „

,
' . S

= when yOU buy a watch or an automobile you want one for dependability and service, some-
j=

= thing that will not require constant tinkering with in order to keep it going/ S
S The Parker Pen is known the world around as the pen of perfection. The pen which any

|
I man would be proud to carry, to use, to show his friends. .*

5
S They are sold under an absolute guarantee to please you. s

s Why longer deny yourself the pleasure enjoyed by millions of other discriminating users T g

1 THE PARKER PEN COMPANY, Janesville, Wis-
|
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